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ACDC August Report  
The ACDC organised its usual August Open 
Meeting, with a difference. Representatives of 
local community groups were invited to attend 
on Thursday night (16th August) for a light 
meal prior to the meeting.  The success of the 
evening was measured by the ‘chatter’ over 
good food and a drink, and the participation in 
discussions of local ideas and activities. The 
meeting was a great success, and it was 
generally agreed that this type of get-together 
should be scheduled again, to encourage 
support and team work within our community. 
It was noted that a few groups were not able 
to attend, or may have been overlooked in 
the organisation process. Apologies to those 
groups and we will work to ensure everyone 
is invited in the future.  
 
Thank you to ACDC and AIMC members who 
provided delicious food, helped set up and 
packed away after the meeting. 
 
Unsolicited comments heard a few times at 
the end of the night were “it’s good to hear 
what other groups are doing” and “I didn’t 
know they did that!” 
 
All of the local community groups are busy 
planning events and activities in our 
community.  
 
One common theme that became obvious as 
each of the representatives spoke of their 
own group’s activities was the time and 
energy that local volunteers commit to our 
community each day, month and annually.       
I threw out a challenge to all in attendance.  
You can all help! Can each community group 
leader (President /Chairperson) please record 
every volunteer hour that you and your co-
members put into your organisation for the  

 
 
 
 
 
month of September.  I would like to tally up 
what volunteers do for the Auburn 
community. Please send your total volunteer 
hours to me on 30th September (email on the 
top of Auburn Express).  
 
Auburn Traders Representative Kathy Adams 
led some discussion on “Christmas Eve in 
Auburn”. The Auburn Traders will be 
discussing this topic (lights, decorations, 
Christmas Eve event and more) in detail at a 
meeting on Wednesday 19th  September, 
6.30-7.30pm at HATs/Courthouse.  
Representatives from all the local community 
groups will be invited to attend for 
discussions and future planning, and any 
other interested people may attend as well.  
 
Tony Evans, Chair, Auburn Institute 
Management Committee presented the 
meeting with   information about booking the 
Institute for functions, new signage, and an 
advertising brochure for the Auburn Institute.  
 
This Open Meeting was a great success, a 
positive step towards establishing a 
supportive network for the many volunteers 
who work for our community.  
 
Thanks to all who attended the meeting, and 
we look forward to meeting again in 2019. 
 
Rhonda Seymour, Chair, ACDC. 
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ACDC Committee Members 
Rhonda Seymour (Chair), John Osborne (Secretary), (Public Officer) Wayne Butcher (Treasurer),  

 Graham Richards, Helen Smith, Liz Pridham, Phil Sanders. 
Contact: Rhonda Seymour Tel: 8849 2389, E-mail: rhoje100@gmail.com, PO Box 202, Auburn SA 5451 

 
 
 
 

 

BEN PORTER 
Picture framing for you. 

Full range of Anton’s frames and 
Peterboro matboards. 

Professional results at a reasonable price. 
11 Raglan Street Auburn. 

Phone 0427 777 246 

Email: cheryl.ben@internode.on.net 

http://www.auburn.sa.au/


 

The Auburn Hand Spinners & Fibre Artists 
I would like to thank the Auburn and 
surrounding Districts, for making our 
inaugural Fibre Festival 1st, July 2018 a very 
successful event. The Auburn Institute was 
the perfect venue and we are already 
planning another event for 2019. We have 
had requests for spaces for next year from 
Renmark and Victor Harbor, so this benefits 
the whole of Auburn Township; we were also 
able to give a donation to our wonderful local 
CFS. Many thanks to all. 
 
Llewena Newell. 
 
The Rising Sun hotel 
Go and check out the Rising Sun web site 
and see what is going on and happening in 
September and October. 
www.therisingsunhotel.com.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

COGWEBS HUB CAFE & Bicycle Hire 
Open 7days a week 08.30 – 4.00pm. 

Home baked food, home grown and local 
produce – call in, take a look then try!! 

Eat-in or Take-out, bookings taken. 
Call ahead to order your takeaway coffee & 
more – 0400 290 687 

See us on face book for pictures and info on 
some of our delicious food. 

30 Main North Road, Auburn, SA 

 

 

 

Dr. Rachel Landreth BHSc. Acup. Traditional 

Chinese Medicine Acupuncture Facial Rejuvenation 

Acupuncture 

Pilates mat classes 

Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

35 Port Rd, Auburn SA 5451  

Mobile: 0466 972 267 

landreth.acupuncture@gmail.com 

www.landrethacupuncture.wixsite.com/clarevalley  

LANDRETH                                     

ACUPUNCTURE 

 

 
           Rehab & 

Repair Physio 
 

 
 
 
 

Melissa Harris 
Physiotherapist APAM 

B. Physio. Grad Dip OH&SM 
Auburn Institute Building 
Cnr Main North Rd & King St 
Auburn, SA 
PO Box 315, Auburn, SA 5451 
Appointments via phone; 
T: 0474 706 068 
E: melissaharris@rnrphysio.com.au 
W: rehabandrepair.com 
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Auburn’s History Column:

 
Mrs Rose Becker, daughter of Mrs WG Williams, with the school 
bell. Rose was patron of the School Welfare Club for many 
years. (Photo Elizabeth Becker 

 
The Bells of Auburn 
 
There are four bells that can be heard to toll 
in Auburn, the school bell, the Anglican 
Church, Catholic and Uniting Church bells.  
Of these, the most significant is the School 
bell, which was originally the bell from the 
four masted, steel hulled barque called the 
Norma.   
 
A news item in “The Advertiser” on 4th August 
2018, had a story about Dr Richard Harris, of 
fame as a cave-diving expert honoured for his 
crucial role last month in saving 12 boys and 
their soccer coach from the northern Thailand 
cave. As a 15 year-old, with others and a 
diving instructor, he was saved after sitting in 
a flooded five-meter boat for 12 hours 
overnight, their rescue making front line news 
in 1980.  They had been diving on wrecks in 
Outer Harbor and were tired after diving on 
the Norma. 
 
About 5 kms off Semaphore, the Norma, 
laden with 31,000 bags of wheat, was at 
anchor waiting for favourable winds about 
2.00am on 21st April 1907, when she was 
struck in pelting rain in the mid-ship by 
Ardencraig.  The Norma sank in 15 minutes 
with the loss of life of the ship’s carpenter, 
who was said to have gone below to retrieve 
his tools.  The SS Darling passed the now 
overloaded Ardencraig and approached to 

offer assistance, ploughing right into the 
Norma and its masts which were just 
breaking the surface.   The Jessie Darling 
sank on top of the Norma but was later re-
floated and salvaged.   
 
With the Norma lying within the main 
navigation channel to the Port River, and the 
masts just visible above the surface, it was 
decided to blow up the remains after other 
vessels became entangled. Today the site is 
very popular with local fishermen and divers 
alike, with the ribs of the ship’s hull still intact 
and supporting a vast selection of marine 
wildlife. 
 
The Norma used to carry vast cargoes of 
wheat from South Australia’s Gulf ports to 
Europe. 
 
How did the bell come to be at the Auburn 
School?  The grandma of John Williams and 
Richard Becker, Mrs WG Williams of 
“Greenwood Park”, went to school in Victoria 
as a child where they had a bell; she thought 
the School here should also have a bell, 
purchased the bell of the Norma and donated 
it to the Auburn School in 1936.  This 
magnificent bell is engraved with the words 
Norma and can be heard throughout the 
town. 
 
Of the other town bells that can be heard 
tolling, the one at the Uniting Church isn’t the 
original former Bible Christian Church bell.  
When the Catholic congregation purchased 
the Wesleyan Church to be their regular 
worship centre, their Undalya Catholic 
Church bell replaced the cracked bell at the 
then Methodist Church, now Uniting.  (The 
Undalya Church was situated at the Undalya 
Cemetery but since demolished.) 
 
Kay Lambert 
Auburn Branch, National Trust 
 
 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

AUBURN OLIVE OIL 

Award winning extra virgin olive oil 

Three varieties of oil 
Available at * Becker’s IGA    

        * Auburn CWA shop 
* Clare Valley Wine Food &Tourism Centre 

Facebook: Auburn Olive Oil 
 

 

PASTELS, DRAWING AND PAINTING WORKSHOPS. 2018. 
                   Auburn. S.A 

2 DAY WORKSHOP.  PASTELS: 
Sat. and Sun. 8

th
 and 9

th
 September. 10am – 4pm.                     

 

                    1 DAY WORKSHOP - INTRODUCTION TO DRAWING: 
                 Sat. Sept. 15

th
.   9.30am – 4.30pm. 

 

1 DAY WORKSHOP - INTRODUCTION TO OIL PAINTING: 
Sat. Sept. 22

nd
.  9.30am – 4.30pm. 

          TUTOR: Nona Burden. 
   For further details, please phone: 0409 674 202 or email     

                           nona.burden@gmail.com 



 

 
CALLING ALL 

CLARE VALLEY FOODIES 
 
Local home producers are invited to bring 
their home-grown or home-made produce, 
such as olives, chutneys and jams to be 
incorporated into dinner. 
Renowned international Chef, Chris Holen 
will provide a cooking demonstration with a 
tasting of local produce prepared the 
American way. 
Be amongst the first to try the specially made 
Mintaro Sausage, developed using local 
ingredients. 
BYO home produce to share, and drinks. 
 
MINTARO INSTITUTE 
Saturday 1st SEPTEMBER 
4:30 – 7:30PM 
Cost: $30 
Members $25 
Seats are limited so book early! 
Available from Keith Nicholson 
0410 220 895 
keithdee1955@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Valleys Art Group 

Sponsored by the Auburn Recreation Park 
 

October 
Art & Craft Show 

 
Auburn Institute 

29th- 30th September 2018 – 10am-4pm 
1st October 2018 – 10am-2pm 

 

 
All Welcome - Gold Coin Admission. 

All paintings are for sale. 
 

Enquiries and Entry Forms Available. 
Contact: 08 8847 2069 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Items for next Express due 

Tuesday 11th September, 2018 
Editor: Kim Bleeker. Tel: 8849 2397 or 
E-mail: acdc@hillsviewestate.com.au 

 

 
FREE WEBSTER PACKING 

Monday to Friday 09:00 AM to 05:30 PM 
24 Main North Road, 

Auburn SA 5451 

Phone: 08 8849 2159 Fax: 08 8180 1714 

SIMPSON RICES CREEK 
 

Licensed Café serving House-Made Lunches,  
All Day Menu as well as  

Lunch Specials, which change weekly. 
Assorted Cakes & Biscuits  

Refreshments 
18-Hole Mini Golf  

Gifts & Condiments 
Inside/Outside Dining Room 

Air-conditioned Comfort 
104 SADDLEWORTH ROAD 

AUBURN SA 
Mobile: 0419 345 741 

Just past the Town Oval 
Keeps your eye out for the New Space replacing 

the Nursery! 
Exciting Times Ahead!  

 
 

Receive your copy of the Auburn Express 
via email… 

Simply email Kim at 
acdc@hillsviewestate.com.au 

You will be added to the electronic mailing 
list and you will receive your copy. 
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